Newton Regis Primary School - Sports Premium 2021/22

What is the PE and sport funding?
As of 2013 the government allocated a sum of money to all primary schools to allow for
schools and individuals within schools to improve P.E, by whatever means they deemed
necessary e.g. through P.E. coordinator and/or staff training, purchasing additional /extra resources,
purchasing out of house P.E. services etc. The changes have to be sustainable and leave a lasting legacy rather
than being short-term fixes that will cease to exist if the funding is stopped.

As a school, Newton Regis has used the funding as part of the sports premium to continue to use a sports
specialist company to deliver P.E lessons twice a week to all classes. This ensures each child is receiving high
quality PE lessons and continues up skilling teachers by sharing and discussing good practice during and after
the lessons. A Sports Coach is also used at school during lunch times, four days per week, working with each
class as an 'Inspire to Compete Lunch Club'. A play leader is also used at lunchtime to facilitate organised
games, for five days per week. The aim of this is to introduce new sports and practice a variety of sport with
the classes, supporting them to take part in competitions throughout the year as well as encouraging sport for
enjoyment and healthy exercise.

There are a number of factors to take into account when using the sports premium funding, including Ofsted
inspection guidance which state the following factors for consideration:
1. The increase in participation rates in such activities as games, dance, gymnastics, swimming and
athletics
2. The increase and success in competitive school sports
3. How much more inclusive the physical education curriculum has become
4. The growth in the range of traditional and alternative sporting activities
5. The improvement in partnership work on physical education with other schools and other local
partners
6. Links with other subjects that contribute to pupils’ overall achievement and their greater social,
spiritual, moral and cultural skills
7. The greater awareness amongst pupils about the dangers of obesity, smoking and other such activities
that undermine pupils’ health
and the 5 key indicators/objectives from the DfE, which are included in the table of spending on the next
page.

Primary School Sports Premium Awarded
Total Number of Pupils on Roll (Y1-6)

74

Lump Sum
Amount received per pupil
(£10 x number on roll)
Actual Amount Received
Summary of School Sports Premium
Objectives 2021/22:
1. The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity.

£16000
£16740
£16

2.

The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement

3.

Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

4.

Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Increased participation in competitive sport
Record of spending by item/project
Item/Project:
Cost:
Objectives:
5.

Coach Unlimited Sports
Provider – 4 afternoons
per week. Each class
will receive 2 PE lessons
per week
Extra – curricula sports
clubs at lunchtime

Golden mile whole
school initiative
(also provides practise for
cross country events)
Subscription to
NWPSSA
Trist-wide
Commonwealth Games
project
Dance Vibe After school
Club (when safe to do so)

£8892

Intended Impact:

1,2,3, 4 and To ensure a high quality P.E coach supports staff and children in
engaging with high quality P.E sessions. This then supports staff to
5
carry out their own P.E sessions with confidence and ensures all
children have access to a good standard of P.E.

Sports coach 1,4 and 5
£3192
Play leader
£3234
£0 within PE
1,2,3,4,5
lessons

North Warwickshire
Chance to shine
Cricket led by
Warwickshire CCC
If safe to do so.
Sustainability of spending

Children to engage in physical activity at playtime, this will include
the sports practice session for events and sports equipment boxes
for all classes going out to enhance dinner time provision.
This allows practice for running events and helps all children to
maintain a healthy lifestyle, including regular exercise.

£700

1, 3 and 4

To allow school engagement with larger events across the county.

£722

1, 3 and 4

To allow school engagement with larger events across BDMAT

£0 – we
allow them
to use our
facilitates
free of
charge
£0

1,3 and 4

Provides a different opportunity and enhances school sport and
exercise provision, to cater for different interests.

1,2,3 and 4 As above and supports competitive sports provision.

Teachers teach alongside the sports coaches so that they are developing their skills in a wide
variety of sports do they can teach PE confidently themselves.
Summary
Total School Sports Premium Received
Money brought over from 20/21
Total for 2021/20212
Total Expected Expenditure

£16,740
£-4.88
£16,740
£16,740

